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Eh British Navy in the North.Sea
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tlier was dead calm and she walked 
delicately. She saw on Scandinavian 
steamer blow up a couple of miles ‘ | 
away, rescued the skipper and some 
hands; saw another neutral, which 
she could not reach till all was over, 
Ekiod in another direction; arid be
tween her life-saving effort and her 
natural curiosity got herself as thor
oughly mixed up with the field as a 
camel among tent-ropes. A destroy
er’s bQws are very fine and her sides 
very straight. This causes here to 
cleave the wave with a minmum of 
disturbance, and this boat had no de
sire to cleave anything else. None 
the less, from time to time, she heard 
a mine grate, or tinkle (I could not, 
arrive at the precise note it strikes, 
but they say it is unpleasant) on her 
plates. Sometimes she would be free 
of them for a long while,and began 
to hope she was clear. At oth'er 
times they were numerous, but when 
at last she seemed to have worried 
out of the danger zone, lieutenant 
and sub. together left the bridge for 
a cup of tea (“In those days we took 
mines very seriously, you know!”)
As they were in act to drink they 
heard the hateful sound again just 
outside the wardroom. Both put 
down their cups with extreme care, 
little fingers extended (“We felt as 
if they might blow up, too!”) and tip
toed on deck, where they met the foc- 
sle also on tiptoe. They pulled them
selves together and asked the foc’sle 
what it thought it was doing. “Beg 
pardon, sir, but there’s another of 
those blighters tap-tapping alongside, 
our end.” They all waited and lis- ) 
tened to their common coffin being 
nailed by Death himself. But the 
thing bumped away. At this point, 
they thought it only deceiJt to invite 
the rescued skipper, warm and blan
keted in one of their bunks, to step 
up and do his further perished in the 
open.

“No. thank you,” said he. “Last 
time I was blown up in my bunk,j 
too. That was all right. . So I think 
now, too. I stay in my bunk here.
It is cold upstairs.”

Somehow or other they got out of 
them after all. “Yet. we used to take 
mines awfully serious in those days. 
One comfort is, Fritz 'll take them 
seriously when he comes out. Fritz 
don’t like mines.”

“Who does?” I wanted to know.
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ENGINES
I The enemy lies up 

Q.N the- edge cf the Nort Sea sits an j and our, raids our coasts when he 
admiral in charge of a stretch of j sees a chance, and kills sea-going 

coast withm.*'Tights dr mark.. along civilians at sight or guess, with intent 
wfilcti the traffic moves much as us-j 4° terrify. Most sailor-men are mix- 
uat. - In front of him there is nothing up with 
but the east wind, the enemy, andj percentage of them (have 
some few, of our ships. Behind him drown. They realize what it is when 
there are towns, with M. P.’s attached,) women go down choking in horrible 
who, a little while ago, didn’t see the • tangles and heavings of draperies, 
reason for certain lighting orders, i To say that the enemy has cut him- 
When a Zeppelin or two came they self from the fellowship of all who 
saw. Left and right of him are en-; use the seas is rather understating 

docks with

his mines

INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK:
Stephano, December 14th. 
Stephano, December 31st.

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, December 27th. 
Stephano, January 8, 1916. 

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax ami Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers-

a woman or two ; a fair 
seen men.

ï
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We have made special arrangements to 

import New FERRO Kerosene JSugines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and * 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

f First 
Class

> . .$40.00 $70 to $80

Second
(lass
$15.00

I Return
vast crowded j the case. As a man observed thoùght- 

of stone-faced quaj fully: “You can’t look at any water 
edges, loaded with all manner of sup- j now without seeing Lusitania spraw- 
plies and crowded with mixed ship-, Bin’ all across it. And just think of

those words,—‘North German-Lloyd,’

To New York 
To Halifax..

or mous 
sheds, miles

5
-

20.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)...................... 30.00

35.00"VV; 9.00»
51.00
51.00

18.00
18.00ping.

In this exalted world, one met staff- 
captains, staff-commanders, staff- 
lieutenants and secretaries, with pay-

3 H.F\ $ 95.00
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

‘Hamburg-Amerika’—and such things 
in time to come. They simply mustn’t 
be.”

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT LINE4 Midnight Saturday. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

3/
masters so senior that they almost He was an elderly trawler, respect- 
ranked with admirals. There were able as they make them, who, after 
warrant-officers, too, who long ago many years of fishing, had discovered 
gave up splashing about deck bare-’ his real vocation. “I never thought 
footed, and now check and issue I’d live killin’ men,” he reflected,
stores to the ravenous, untruthful “Never seemed to be any o’ my duty,
fleets, said one of these, guarding a But it is—and I do.”
collection of desirable things, to a A great deal of the east coast work
cross between a sick bay attendant concerns minefields—our’s and the 
and a junior writer (but. he was really j enemy’s—both of whom shift as oc- 
an expert burglar) : “>’o! An’ you can casion require. We search for and
tell Mr. So-and-So with my compli-j root out the enemy’s mines; they do

-fbents that the storekeeper’s gone the like by us. It is a perpetual game
away—right away—with the key of of finding, springing and laying traps
these stores in his pocket. Understand, in the least, as well as the most 
me? In his trouser’s pocket.” *

He snorted at my next question.
“Do I know any Destroyer-looten- never dreamed of. We are hampered

5 1-2 ” the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
| Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

ee

route.We can offer large sizes of any piodel. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lpwer prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines.

Full particulars from :

:

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

*

rlikely runways that ships use—such 
sea-snaring and wiring as the world N

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

ants? This coast’s rank with ’em!” in this, because the navy respects 
said he. “Destroyer-lootenants are neutrals, and spends a great deal of 
born stealing. And what they daren’t its time in making their path safe for 
pinch they take out in lyin’. It’s a them. The enemy does not. He 
mercy they’re too busy to practise blows them up, because that cows 
forgery, or I’d be in gaol. Engineer- and impresses them, and so adds to 
Commanders? Engineer-Lootenants? his prestige.
They’re worse........... Ixrok here! If my The easiest way of finding a mine
own mother was to «§me here beg> field is to steam into it on the edge 
gin’ brass screws for her coffin, I’d— of bight for choice, with a steep sea 
I’d think twicé before I’d oblige the running, for that brings the bows 
old lady. War’s war, I grant you that; down like a chopper on the detonat- 
but what I’ve got to deal with is ing horns. Some coats have enjoyed

this experience and still live. There 
1 referred him to a case of con- was one destroyer (and there may

have been others since) who came 
through twenty-four hours of highly- 

ucompressed life. She had an idea 
that there was a mine-field .some
where about, and left her companions 
behind while she explored. The wea-
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A. H. MURRAY,.
i

St. «Jotin’s. i
XX7E desire to draw the attention of our in- 

V V numerable customers around the 
Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
jj Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
U If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

crime.”

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES FOR science in which everyone conic 
acted exactly as they should, and it 
nearly ended in murder. During a 
lengthy action the working of a gun 
was hampered by some empty cart
ridge cases which the lieutenant in

“If you’d been here a little while 
ago you’d seen a commander coinin’, j 
in with a big ’un slung .under his j j 
Counter. He brought the beastly'] 
thing in to analyze. The rest of hisjjj 
squadron followed at two knots inter
vals, and everything in harbor that 
had steam up, scattered.”

Presently I had the honor to meet 
i lieutenant-eommander-admiral, who 
had retired from the service, but, like

j

Xmas Season
charge made signs (no man could 
hear his neighbor speak just then) 
should be hove overboard.

If you see the new moon thru 
Upon glass you will have ill luck thru 

which the gunner rushed forward and the month.

IN

White Table Linen (extra quality), Table Tapkins, 
Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Cushion Covers, Centre Clothsv

made other signs that they were “on 
charge” and must be tallied and ac- Some people’s idea of an able 
counted for. He too, was trained in se^iory is one that makes them feel 

Upon which the lieu- Really good.

o-------

others, had turned out again at the 
first clash of the guns, and now 
commands—he who had great ships 
erupting at his least signal—a squad
ron of trawlers for the protection of,

At pres

a strict school, 
tenant, but that he as busy, would j — 
have killed the gunner for refusing 
orders in action. Afterwards he I
wanted him shot by court-martial. * 
But everyone wTas voiceless then, and 
could only mouth and croak at each 
other till someone laughed and the 
pedantic gunner was spared.

“Well, that’s a what you migjVi 
fairly call a- naval crux,” said my 
friend among the stores. “The loot- 
enant was right. Mustn’t refuse 
orders in action. The gunner was 
right. Empty cases are on charge.
No one ought to chuck ’em away that 
way, but....Damn it, they are all of 
’em right! It ought to ha’ been a 
marine. Then they could ha’ killed 
him and preserved discipline at the 
same time.”

U.S. Picture &Por trait
Company,

Flouse Furnishers.
/: :..JHr^l

dt dt SHOWROOM dt dt entthe Dogger Bank Fleet, 
prices—let alone the chance of pay-

Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined). $

.................. ........ALSO------  _ *
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS, t

All Reduced.

ing submarine—men would fish in 
much warmer places. His flagship is 
a multi-millionaire’s private yacht. In 
her mixture of stark, carpetless, c.ur- 
tainless, carbolished present, with 
her yoluptously curved, broad deck
ed, easy stairwayed past, she might 
be Queen Guinevere in the convent at 
Amesbury. And the lieutenant-com
mander, most careful to pay all due.
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GARNEAU, LTD.
1:

i
compliments to admirals who were 
midshipand with him go through very

they

coT'i n^vi’r*Nichollc, InkpcD & Chafe CHOPPED MEAT
has saved many a man’s life at 
small expense.
Hamburg Steak must yield to 
the Porterhouse, when a man 

j has the price.
OCR PRICES HAVE 
BEEN TRIMMED

strange experiences, because 
love him and because his language isI We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices;

However, a volcanic and wonderful—what 
might call Popocatapocalyptic. 
saw the Old Navy making ready to 
lead out the New under a grey sky 
and a falling glass—the wisdom and 
cunning of the old man backed up by 
the passion and power of the young
er breed, and the discipline which 
had been his soul for half a century 
binding them all.

“What’ll he do this time,” 1 asked, 
of one who might know.

you
Limited.

WATER STREET
Agents for Ungars Laundry A Dye Works,

l 86 doz. SWEATER COATS,
While TURKISH TOWELS, 

606 Pairs White and Grey
COTTON BLANKETS.

.The Coast Problem.
The problem of this coast resolves 

itself into keeping touch with -the 
enemy’s movements ; in preparing* 
matters to trap and hinder him when 
he moves, and in so entertaining him 
that he shall not have time to draw 
clear before a blow descends on him 
from another quarter. There are 
then, three lines of defense; the outer 
and inner and the home waters. The 
traffic and fishing are always with us; 17 ' 

The blackboard idea of it is always 
to have stronger forces more immed
iately available everywhere than 
those the enemy can send, x German

y
315 315

«
1

J every time the act could be done 
consistently. Wè self the best 

jneat that ever came off a car
case. Once a customer, always
U customer.
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• ' GARNEAU, LTD
P.O. Box 36.

M. CONNOLLY, 
T,hone 4?0. Duckworth St
• Tt.L’jU' ■■-■■r "'1" . 1 " ■ — ..ila ■

1 “He’ll cruise between Two and 
Three East, but if you’ll tell me what 
he won’t do, it ’ud be more to the,, 
point. He’s minehunting, I expect, • 
just now.” - J

•9! Write for Our Low Prices
’’j- rOf--- w Y,

Haw mm Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Sj>eetal Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins &. Currants
E

-------- and--------  «

of General Provisions.
-------------------------"——«—■—

104 New Gower St.
1 !lsubmarines, draw a, British destroy-* 

ers. Then x calls x plus y to deal 6
8> F'. « -«*V- aïn 1Ui

Here is a digression suggested by 
the sight of a man 1 had known in 
other scenes, despatch-riding round a 
fleet in a patrol launch. There are 
many of his type, yachtsmen of all 1 
sorts accustomed to take chances, j 

who do not hold master’s certificates. 
Like my friend they do general-util- j 
ity—often in their own boats. This is ! 
a waste of good material. Nobody j 

-wants amateur navigators—the traffic J 
lanes are none too wide, as it is. But j 

gentlemen ougW ti> 
buted among the trawler fleet as j 
strictly combatant officers. A trawl- F 
er skipper may be an excellent sea- j 
man, but slow with submarine shell-[ 
ing and diving, or in cutting out en-j 
emy’s trawlers. 
wrho can master Q. F. work in a very 
short time, would—though there may 
be friction, a court martial or two* 
and probably losses at first—pay for 
their keep. Even a hundred or so of 
them, more or less, controlled by 
their squadron commanders, would 
make beginning, ahd they
would all bo extremely grateful.

«west Prices•d
i GEORGE SNOWwith a, who ,in

scout, and possibly a-2* with a fairj
chance that if x plus y plus z (a Zep-j \
pelinj carry op they will fun into! *
a-2 plus b plus c (cruisers.) At this! jn* ■.
point the equation generally stops: |

if it continued, it would,end mathem-j f
aticallv in the whole of the German I { *> '• - ■ • . « -I'#
fleet coming out. Then another fac-1■ferr^ “Veedalw '

change the comparisons: The Grand ■ " - *flf"M1*
Fleet is the “strong left” ready to | ^

give the knockout blow- op the pointed |U Aa/Yll ,
of the chin when the head is thrown j ivlvlvl wvg[
up. The other fleets and other ar- J) * SEL èàÉ

/rangement^
solar plexus apd stomach.
.where in relation to the. Grand Fleet^* 
lies the “blockading cordon” which!î 

examines neutral traffic. It could beji 
drawn as tight as a Turkish bow-HI 
string, but for reasons which we?j 
may arrive at after the war, it does \ 

not seem to have been drawn %o 
up to date,

calls up b, a
j

SHIP AND GENERAL IR 
WORKER AND MACHINISsf

P 7:
m •“we

I am extending my business by the installation oS up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

h
h

1
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING!

tor, which we call 
would com these be distri-

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address :
4' & -L —

1
I

f

In Casks and I and 
5 gallon Tins;

threaten the enemy’s 
Some- :

The young ones,

•.t !
'kmi

■ ' :
t S CO. Lfd. -* ! GEORGE SNOW

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
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